2022 Day and Residential Camps for Students Entering Grades 2–12

SCIENCE-U

Penn State Summer Science Camps

www.ScienceCamps.psu.edu

DISCOVERY HAPPENS HERE!
Science-U offers week-long summer camps that investigate areas of STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) in fun and meaningful ways. Our trained and passionate staff will encourage Science-U campers to ask questions, think critically, and explore all the ways that science can be incorporated into their everyday lives! Summer 2022 camp selections are shown below. For more information, including additional summer programs, financial aid, and scholarship opportunities, visit our website, email, or call.

**High school camps that have residential spots may have evening activities scheduled that are open to and recommended for all campers! These evening activities will be communicated to registered campers as soon as possible, and flexible arrangements can be made for day campers if they are unable to stay for evening activities.**

**Please note that due to the July 4 holiday, camps scheduled for July 5–8, Tuesday–Friday, are just four days long.**